TENDER NOTICE

Punjab Board of Technical Education, Lahore intends to purchase Genuine Toners of Printer S050,2015,2055,1320,1102,5200,4014,3005,1300,1005,4250 and Roll EZ-220 for office use. Sealed tenders are invited from sales tax and income tax registered firms/dealers having right source of purchase with extended warranty from the manufacturers or having dealership certificate with authorization from the principal and country of origin.

In both cases firms are liable to provide import certificate or dealership in order to authenticate the genuine source of supply.

Tender documents along with Terms & Conditions can be obtained from the office of the Assistant Secretary (P&M) and estate superintendent during office hours against tender fee Rs. 500/-

NOTE:

1. Tender should reach the office of the undersigned up to 0-12-14 at 11:00AM.
2. Tender will be opened on the same date at 11:00am. In the presence of the bidders or their representatives.
3. The firms are required to attach 2% earnest money in shape of cash deposit in the name of Secretary Punjab Board of Technical Education, Lahore of the total amount of the bids price along with the bid.
4. The Chairman PBTE reserves the right to accept/reject all offers under the rules.

SECRETARY